2020 IRF PPS Workshop
WITH LISA WERNER, MBA, MS, CCC-SLP

February 26-27  Frazier Rehabilitation Hospital
220 Abraham Flexner Way
Louisville, KY 40202

September 17-18  PAM Rehabilitation Hospital of San Antonio
5101 Medical Drive
San Antonio, TX 78229

What you’ll get. In our 2020 IRF PPS Workshop, you’ll thoroughly review the inpatient rehabilitation facility prospective payment system, optimal coding of the IRF-PAI impairment group codes and section GG scores, Quality Indicators, and the significant number of new additions to the IRF-PAI for FY 2021. We will use case studies to practice IRF-PAI completion and ensure understanding of all items PPS coordinators must validate. You’ll get valuable information on using eRehabData Outcomes Reports to analyze your performance and improve your quality and reimbursement.

DAY 1
8:00-8:15 Welcome and Introduction
8:15-10:15 Overview of the Medicare IRF PPS
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Coding the 60% Rule, Impairment Group, Etiologic Diagnoses, and Comorbidities
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:45 Coding the IGC, Etiologic Diagnoses, and Comorbidities
2:45-3:00 Break
3:00-3:30 Completing the IRF-PAI with IGC, Etiologic Diagnoses, and Comorbidities
3:30-4:30 Quality Indicators: Completing the IRF-PAI with Pressure Ulcer Data, Falls Data, BIMS, and Drug Regimen Review

DAY 2
8:00-9:30 Quality Indicators continued and FY 2021 IRF-PAI Items
9:30-10:00 Self-Care and Mobility Quality Indicator Scoring
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Self-Care and Mobility Quality Indicator Scoring
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Completing the IRF-PAI for Section GG
2:00-2:15 Break
2:15-3:30 Utilizing eRehabData reports to enhance performance improvement

Who will benefit. This workshop is great for facility leaders/managers, nurse managers, case managers, admissions liaisons and PPS Coordinators. It includes a true back-to-basics review of managing in the current PPS environment, making this workshop great for the new as well as the seasoned inpatient rehabilitation professional.
Lisa Werner is Director of Consulting Services at Fleming-AOD, Inc. and a Product Development Specialist for eRehabData. Lisa has managed and consulted with healthcare providers of various sizes and types across the continuum of care including acute med/surg, inpatient rehabilitation, LTACH, skilled nursing and outpatient rehabilitation. After working for eight years as a speech-language pathologist, Lisa received her MBA from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Since 2006, Lisa has assisted our clients with clinical and financial performance improvement, managing 60% rule compliance, market analysis and strategic business planning, compliance review, RUGs analysis, and case management for obtaining maximum profitability.

REGISTRATION
Please complete this form to register and calculate your tuition. Fee: $450 per registrant for two-day workshop.

Contact/Registrant Name: ____________________________________________
Facility: ____________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________
Billing Address: ______________________________________________________
Fax: ________________________________________________________________
Add'l Registrant Names: ______________________________________________

Which date(s) would you like to attend?

☑ February 26-27, 2020  Frazier Rehabilitation Hospital
   Wednesday – Thursday
   220 Abraham Flexner Way,
   Louisville, KY 40202

☐ September 17-18, 2020  PAM Rehabilitation Hospital of San Antonio
   Thursday – Friday
   5101 Medical Drive
   San Antonio, TX 78229

Calculate your tuition:
Number of registrants: ____ x $450 = __________
Total tuition

Payment Options

☐ PO – Fax completed order form along with purchase order to eRehabData®.

☐ CHECK – Mail completed registration form and a check payable to Fleming-AOD to:
   Fleming-AOD, Inc.
   eRehabData Workshops
   816 Thayer Ave, 3rd Floor
   Silver Spring, MD 20910

☐ CREDIT CARD – Card Number: _____________________________ Exp. Date: ______________
   Cardholder Name: __________________________________ Card Security Code: __________________
   Cardholder Billing Street Address: ____________________________________________
   ___________________________________________ Billing Zip Code: ______________

Questions? Call eRehabData® at (202) 588-1766. Fax forms to (301) 495-9121.

Cancellation Policy:
We will issue refunds up to ten business days before the Workshop. Substitutions are always accepted.
HOTELS IN THE AREA
We located the following hotels close to the classes' locations. To make sure that you find a hotel suited to your particular needs, we suggest conducting your own searches, as well.

February 26-27 – Frazier Rehabilitation Hospital

- SpringHill Suites By Marriott Louisville Downtown, 132 E Jefferson St, Louisville, KY 40202.............(.4 mi)
  502-569-7373
- Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Louisville Downtown, 100 E Jefferson St, Louisville, KY 40202......(.4 mi)
  502-569-3553
- Hampton Inn Louisville Downtown, 101 E Jefferson St, Louisville, KY 40202.....................................(.5 mi)
  502-585-2200

September 17-18 – PAM Rehabilitation Hospital of San Antonio

- Courtyard by Marriott San Antonio Medical Center, 8585 Marriott Dr, San Antonio, TX 78229...........(1.7 mi)
  (210) 614-7100
- Omni San Antonio Hotel at the Colonnade, 9821 Colonnade Blvd, San Antonio, TX 78230...............(2.9 mi)
  (210) 691-8888
- Embassy Suites by Hilton San Antonio NW I-10, 7750 Briaridge, San Antonio, TX, 78230...............(3.5 mi)
  (210) 340-5421